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Abstract: Ni-based single crystal (SX) superalloy with low specific weight is vital for developing aero
engines with a high strength-to-weight ratio. Based on an alloy system with 3 wt.% Re but without
W, namely Ni-Co-Cr-Mo-Ta-Re-Al-Ti, a specific weight below 8.4 g/cm3 has been achieved. To reveal
the relationship among the composition, mechanical properties, and thermal stability of Ni-based
SX superalloys, SXs with desirable microstructures are fabricated. Tensile tests revealed that the
SX alloys have comparable strength to commercial second-generation SX CMSX-4 (3 wt.% Re and
6 wt.% W) and Rene′ N5 alloys (3 wt.% Re and 5 wt.% W) above 800 ◦C. Moreover, the elongation
to fracture (EF) below 850 ◦C (>20%) is better than that of those two commercial SX superalloys.
During thermal exposure at 1050 ◦C for up to 500 h, the topological close-packed (TCP) phase does
not appear, indicating excellent phase stability. Decreasing Al concentration increases the resistance
of γ′ rafting and replacing 1 wt.% Ti with 3 wt.% Ta is beneficial to the stability of the shape and
size of γ′ phase during thermal exposure. The current work might provide scientific insights for
developing Ni-based SX superalloys with low specific weight.

Keywords: Ni-based single crystal superalloy; specific weight; mechanical properties; thermal stability

1. Introduction

Ni-based SX superalloys are widely employed in turbine blades of aero engines be-
cause of their unique combination of mechanical properties and corrosion resistance at high
temperatures [1–4]. Developing aero engines with high strength/weight ratio, improved
temperature capacity, and reduced specific weight are still major research directions for
the development of Ni-based SX superalloys [5–7]. Improving temperature capacity can
directly increase the turbine inlet temperature and, therefore, the performance of aero
engines [8]. Current advanced Ni-based SX superalloys have a temperature capacity as
high as 1100 ◦C [9], but the hottest spots in turbine blades occasionally approach 1200 ◦C,
which is already ~90% of the melting point of the alloy [10–12]. Therefore, further increase
in the temperature capability by alloy design is intrinsically limited by the onset of melt-
ing/phase stability [13,14]. Low specific weight can directly reduce the weight of Ni-based
SX superalloys used as turbine blades and indirectly reduce the weight of the entire rotor
(disk, hub, and shaft) as well as non-rotating support structures [6].

To reduce the specific weight in first-generation Ni-based SX superalloys, increasing
the concentration of light elements (Ti + Al) is adopted in the 1980s [15]. For example,
Wortmann et al. [15] developed CMSX-6 with a specific weight of less than 8.0 g/cm3,
which still has comparable creep strength to first-generation SX CMSX-2 and CMSX-3
superalloys, by increasing the concentration of Al + Ti to 9.5 wt.%. With Ni-based SX
superalloys developing into higher generations, the research direction toward low specific
weight mainly focuses on balancing the concentration of heavy elements (Re + Ta + W +
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Mo + Ru). Among those heavy elements, Re, Ta, and W have the greatest influence on
increasing the specific weight of the alloys [16–18]. Macky et al. [6]. reduced the specific
weight of Ni-based SX superalloy to less than 8.8 g/cm3 by using Mo replacement of W
and Re, and the creep rupture strength is higher than that of second-generation Rene′ N5
superalloy. Helmer et al. [19] removed Re and obtained the SX ERBO/15 alloy (specific
weight is 8.4 g/cm3), whose creep properties at stress below 150 MPa are still equivalent to
that of the second-generation CMSX-4 superalloy. In addition to Re, DD16 alloy further
removes W, making its specific weight less than 8.0 g/cm3, but it has a yield strength
(YS) equivalent to first-generation DD3 superalloy (with ~5.4 wt.% W) [20]. In addition,
Du et al. [21] confirmed that the SX superalloy with a specific weight of less than 8.2 g/cm3

could be obtained by controlling the concentration of heavy elements (Mo + W + Ta) to
7.9 wt.%. However, the Ni-based SX superalloys with low specific weight still need further
systematic development.

Recently, through numerical models on specific weight, γ/γ′ phase volume fraction,
elemental partitioning behavior, heavy elements are carefully balanced, and several compo-
sitions (with Re but without W) were designed, and their microstructures validated in their
polycrystalline form [16]. After solution and aging treatments, all alloys have a typical
γ/γ′ two-phase microstructure, and the specific weights are all lower than 8.4 g/cm3.
However, SX growth has not been performed [16]. Thus, all properties and principles of
alloy development based on SXs, such as mechanical properties, thermal stability, and
dendrite segregation, have not been reported. Here, in order to reveal the relationship
among the composition, mechanical properties, and thermal stability of newly developed
compositions [16], the entire processing circle, including casting, SX growth, and heat
treatment, is employed. Tensile tests at temperatures ranging from room temperature (RT)
to 1050 ◦C are used to understand mechanical behaviors. Thermal exposure experiments
at 1050 ◦C for up to 500 h are used to investigate the thermal/phase stability of the SX
superalloys. With the help of advanced microscopy, the fracture behavior in tensile tests
and microstructure evolution during thermal exposure can be investigated in multi-scales.
The current work might provide scientific insights for the development of Ni-based SX
superalloys with low specific weight.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Alloy Preparation and SX Growth

Four Ni-based SX superalloys are fabricated to reveal the relationship among the
composition, mechanical properties, and thermal stability. The nominal and measured
compositions of those alloys are given in Table 1. Master alloys are prepared by arc melting
of pure Ni, Co, Mo, Re, Ti, Ta, Al, and Cr (purity > 99.9 wt.%) in an argon atmosphere, and
the details of arc melting and drop-casting can be found elsewhere [16,22]. Subsequently,
the as-cast polycrystalline rod is placed in an alumina crucible with an SX seed with a
[001] direction and directional solidified to produce SX in a Bridgman furnace [13], as
shown schematically in Figure 1. During SX growth, the withdrawal rate has been tried
from 17 to 55 µm/s. When the withdrawal rate is 33 µm/s, the dendrite spacing is about
320 µm, which is similar to the dendrite spacing in a second-generation SX superalloy
(~350 µm) [23]. Thus the withdrawal rate of 33 µm/s is selected in this study. The diameter
of our experimental SX rods is about 12.5 mm.

Table 1. The nominal and measured compositions (wt.%) of Ni-based SX superalloys. The measured
compositions are listed in parentheses. The alloys are named by the concentration of Ta, Al, and Ti.
For example, if the alloy contains 3 wt.% Ta, 6.4 wt.% Al, and 1 wt.% Ti, the alloy is called 3Ta6.4Al1Ti
alloy for convenience.

Alloys Cr Co Mo Ta Re Al Ti Ni

3Ta6.4Al1Ti 5 (4.9) 15 (15.1) 6 (5.8) 3 (3.1) 3 (2.2) 6.4 (6.4) 1 (1.1) Bal.
0Ta6.4Al2Ti 5 (4.9) 15 (15.2) 6 (6.0) - 3 (2.4) 6.4 (6.5) 2 (2.0) Bal.
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Table 1. Cont.

Alloys Cr Co Mo Ta Re Al Ti Ni

3Ta6Al1Ti 5 (4.9) 15 (14.9) 6 (6.0) 3 (3.1) 3 (2.3) 6 (6.1) 1 (1.1) Bal.
0Ta6Al2Ti 5 (5.0) 15 (15.1) 6 (6.1) - 3 (2.4) 6 (6.0) 2 (2.0) Bal.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing SX growth and sample preparation procedures. (a) SX growth
in a Bridgeman furnace; (b) The preparation and the orientation of tensile samples; (c) Observation
position for deformed microstructure. The viewing direction is normal to (100) plane.

2.2. Heat Treatment

To eliminate the compositional inhomogeneities after SX growth and obtain a typical
γ/γ′ two-phase microstructure, the as-grown SX rods need solid solution and aging treat-
ments. Similar to heat treatment procedures adopted previously [16], a stepwise process
[1290 ◦C/2 h + 1305 ◦C/2 h + 1320 ◦C/4 h + 1330 ◦C/4 h/AC (air cooling)] is used to
eliminate the dendritic segregation in the as-grown SXs and two-step aging treatment
(1080 ◦C/4 h/AC + 870 ◦C/4 h/AC) is carried out to obtain typical γ/γ′ two-phase mi-
crostructure. All solution and aging heat treatments are conducted in an argon-protected
tube furnace to prevent surface oxidation of alloys.

2.3. Mechanical Testing

Dog bone-shaped tensile specimens with a gauge section of 1.9 × 1.0 × 9.5 mm3 are
cut by using an electro-discharge machining (EDM) from the SX rods after the two-step
aging treatment (as shown in Figure 1b). The axial direction of the tensile specimen is [001],
and the other two sides of the gauge section are (100) and (010), respectively. All samples
are carefully polished with 600 grit SiC paper to eliminate micro-cracks and oxide layer
caused by EDM.

Tensile tests at a temperature range from RT to 1050 ◦C are carried out on a screw-
driven mechanical testing machine equipped with an induction heater [24]. Specimens are
heated to the test temperature and retained for 15 min to ensure temperature uniformity
in the sample before loading. All samples are tested at a constant displacement rate of
0.57 mm/min, corresponding to an engineering strain rate of 1 × 10−3 s−1. YS is calculated
by using the 0.2% offset method.

2.4. Thermal Stability

Specimens for thermal stability tests are disks 12.5 mm in diameter and 4 mm in height,
which are cut from the SX rods after the two-step aging treatment using EDM (as shown in
Figure 1b). Before thermal exposure, all disks are ground down to 600 grit SiC papers to
ensure a flat and shiny surface. Thermal exposure up to 500 h is carried out at 1050 ◦C in
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the laboratory atmosphere. A thermocouple is placed at a 10 mm distance from the sample
to ensure temperature accuracy in the thermal stability experiments.

2.5. Microstructure Characterization

Samples for optical microscopy (OM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) are
prepared using standard metallographic procedures, including grinding and mechanical
polishing. To better reveal the microstructures, some samples are electrochemically etched
in 90% H2O + 10% H3PO4 solution at 6 V at RT.

Secondary electron (SE) images, energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) results, and
electron backscattered diffraction (EBSD) patterns are all captured in an FEI Quanta 650
SEM (FEI Company, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) equipped with Oxford EDS and EBSD
detectors, using an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a working distance of 12 mm. Crystal
orientations of the SX rods are determined by EBSD. Image J software (V1.8.0) is used to
measure the γ′ size.

For the transmission electron microscopy (TEM) investigations, thin disks were first
mechanically ground to a thickness of about 50 µm using SiC paper and then punched
into 3 mm diameter disks. TEM samples are prepared using a twin-jet electropolisher in
an alcoholic solution containing 5 vol.% perchloric acid at −30 ◦C. The composition of
two phases in the four alloys is analyzed by EDS equipped on an FEI Tecnai G2 F20 TEM
operated at 200 kV.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructure

SX rods for all four compositions are successfully grown using the Bridgman method
and exhibit similar microstructure. An example of an as-grown SX rod before solution
and aging treatments is shown in Figure 2a. A cross-sectional optical micrograph of the
as-grown rod (Figure 2b) confirms that no high-angle grain boundaries are observed on
the entire surface, indicating the good quality of the SX. EBSD is used to determine the
orientation of the SX, as shown in the inverse pole figure (inset of Figure 2b). The growth
direction is within 10◦ of the [001] direction. The as-grown microstructures are typical
dendrite structures with an average primary dendrite spacing of ~320 µm. The interden-
dritic region mainly consists of coarse γ′ particles with an average size of 370 (±68) nm
(Figure 2c). In contrast, the γ′ particles in dendritic regions are relatively fine, and the
average size is 220 (±30) nm (Figure 2d).
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Figure 2. Photograph and cross-sectional microstructures of an as-grown Ni-based SX rod (3Ta6Al1Ti).
(a) An SX rod; (b) Optical micrograph and inverse pole figure (inset) of the cross-section of the SX
alloy, indicating that growth direction is along the [001] direction. SE images show that the γ′ phase
in the interdendritic region (c) is larger than that in the dendritic core (d).
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Microstructures of the four SX alloys after solution and aging treatments are presented
in Figure 3. Typical γ/γ′ two-phase microstructure of Ni-based SX superalloy is obtained
for all four alloys, and the γ′ particles are square and uniformly distributed in the γ phase.
Moreover, the inhomogeneity between the dendritic and interdendritic region are elimi-
nated after heat treatment. Based on the measurement of more than 100 γ′ particles in each
alloy, average sizes of γ′ particles in 3Ta6.4Al1Ti, 0Ta6.4Al2Ti, 3Ta6Al1Ti, and 0Ta6Al2Ti SX
superalloys are 260 (±61) nm, 270 (±59) nm, 270 (±59) nm, and 290 (±66) nm, respectively.
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Figure 3. SEM images of Ni-based SX superalloys after solution and aging treatments:
(a) 3Ta6.4Al1Ti; (b) 0Ta6.4Al2Ti; (c) 3Ta6Al1Ti; (d) 0Ta6Al2Ti. Four SX superalloys all have typi-
cal γ/γ′ two-phase microstructure.

3.2. Tensile Properties

Tensile tests at the temperature range from RT to 1050 ◦C are conducted to investigate
the mechanical properties of SX superalloys with typical γ/γ′ two-phase microstructure
(shown in Figure 3). Four alloys have similar plastic deformation behavior. Therefore, stress-
strain curves for one alloy (3Ta6.4Al1Ti alloy) are shown in Figure 4a as a representative.
Similar to other Ni-based SX superalloys [25–27], at RT-750 ◦C, the samples fail after
continuous work hardening, which might be related to the dislocation slip in the matrix and
superdislocation shearing of γ′ precipitates [28]. At 850–950 ◦C, the flow stress decreases
and then increases after yielding, which is the so-called yield drop phenomenon. The
yield drop phenomena have been observed in other Ni-based SX superalloys as well, such
as 3.8Cr-8.5Co-7W-5.2Al-6Ta-1.6Re-1.5Mo-Ni [29] and 5.8Al-8Co-2Mo-18(W + Cr + Ta)-
3Re-Ni [30] alloys, which is often companied by the observation of Kear-Wilsdorf lock
(KWL) during deformation in this temperature range [30]. At 950–1050 ◦C, only slight work
hardening is observed after the yield point, then the flow stress gradually decreases until
fracture. The decrease in flow stress may be related to the low strength of γ and γ′ phases
at high temperatures because the movement of dislocations is fast and cannot provide
effective obstacles to dislocation movements [23,31].
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Figure 4. Tensile properties of Ni-based SX superalloys at a temperature range from RT to 1050 ◦C.
(a) Stress-strain curves of Ni-based SX superalloy (3Ta6.4Al1Ti). (b) YS, (c) UTS, and (d) EF of four
experimental alloys. For comparison, YS, UTS, and EF of two second-generation commercial alloys,
CMSX-4 [32] and Rene′ N5 [33], are also included in (b–d).

Figure 4b–d summarizes the temperature dependence of YS, ultimate tensile strength
(UTS), and elongation to fracture (EF) of four experimental SX superalloys. The newly
developed SX superalloys contain 3 wt.%Re but without W for a low specific weight.
For comparison, data for two commercial Ni-based single crystal superalloys CMSX-4
and Rene′ N5 [32,33], which also have 3 wt.% Re but contain W, is also included in the
figures. As Figure 4b,c shows, both YS and UTS of four experimental alloys slightly
increase to the maximum value from RT to 750 ◦C, then drop quickly with increased
temperature, which is consistent with those two commercial alloys and many other Ni-
based SX superalloys [32,33]. At temperatures below 800 ◦C, the four experimental alloys
have slightly lower YS and UTS than CMSX-4 and Rene′ N5 alloys. However, service
temperatures of Ni-based SX superalloys as turbine blades are normally in the range from
780 to 1050 ◦C [1]. The YS and UTS of the four alloys at temperatures above 800 ◦C are
close to those of the two commercial superalloys. Moreover, the specific weight of the
four alloys is lower than 8.4 g/cm3. Therefore, the newly developed SX superalloys might
have potential applications at high temperatures. The comparison of the EF is shown in
Figure 4d. The EF of all four alloys below 850 ◦C exceeds 20%, which is significantly better
than that of CMSX-4 and Rene′ N5 alloys. This is consistent with the previously alloy
design principle [16]. The high concentration of Co (about 15 wt.%) in the four alloys
may effectively reduce the stacking fault energy (SFE) of the face centered cubic (FCC)
structured γ matrix. This might be responsible for the good ductility below 850 ◦C and
relatively low ductility above 850 ◦C [25,34–36]. However, at temperatures above 850 ◦C,
the alloys still exhibit reasonable ductility with EF exceeding 10%.

3.3. Fracture Analysis

Microstructural analysis after tensile tests is examined to reveal the fracture behavior
of the alloys. In consistence with the stress-strain behavior, the temperature dependence
of fracture modes can also be divided into three groups according to the deformation
temperature for all four alloys: low temperatures (RT-750 ◦C), intermediate tempera-
tures (850–900 ◦C), and high temperatures (950–1050 ◦C). The microstructures for one
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alloy (3Ta6.4Al1Ti) fractured at RT, 850 ◦C, and 1050 ◦C are shown as representatives
in Figures 5–7.
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Figure 5. Fracture analysis after the tensile tests at RT. (a) Fracture surface of the sample showing
the cleavage step (white arrow) and ductile dimples (blue rectangle). The loading direction is out
of the plane. (b) Side view of the fractured sample. (c) Magnified image of the white rectangle in
(b). The red arrows in (c) indicate the shear traces near the fracture surface. The tensile direction in
(b,c) is vertical.
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Figure 6. Fracture analysis after the tensile tests at 850 ◦C. (a) Fracture surface of the sample showing
the cleavage step (white arrow) and ductile dimples (blue rectangle). The loading direction is out
of plane. (b) Side view of the fractured sample showing the microvoids (green rectangle) in the
interdendritic region. (c) Magnified image of the white rectangle in (b). The red arrows in (c) indicate
shear traces near the fracture surface. The tensile direction in (b,c) is vertical.
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Figure 7. Fracture analysis after the tensile tests at 1050 ◦C. (a) Fracture surface of the sample showing
the cleavage step (white arrow). The loading direction is out of the plane. (b) Side view of the
fractured sample showing the microvoids (green rectangle) in the interdendritic region. (c) Magnified
image of the white rectangle in (b), showing rafting microstructures. The tensile direction in (b) and
(c) is vertical.

As shown in Figure 5a, the alloy fractures in a ductile manner at RT. A large number
of cleavage steps and dimples appear on the fracture surface, indicating that the alloy
has undergone a large amount of plastic deformation before fracture, which is consistent
with the large EF of 35%. The deformation mechanism can be preliminarily determined in
Figure 5b,c. There are some shear traces along 45◦ of the tensile direction passing through
the γ/γ′ interface (red arrows in Figure 5c), indicating that some of the γ′ precipitates are
already sheared off. Therefore, the deformation of the alloy at RT is dominated by the
localized shear of both phases.

As shown in Figure 6a, similar to the RT samples, the cleavage step and dimples on the
fracture surface at 850 ◦C also show a ductile nature, corresponding to the high EF (>20%).
The shear traces on the side image also indicate that the failure of the alloy is dominated
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by the localized shear of both phases (Figure 6c). One significant difference between the
850 ◦C and RT samples is that many microvoids (inset in Figure 6b) are observed on the side
surface of the tensile specimens after fracturing at 850 ◦C. Careful examination reveals that
those microvoids are located in the interdendritic region, indicating that the interdendritic
region is weak during deformation at this temperature range.

As the testing temperature increases to 1050 ◦C, the fracture surface and deformation
mechanism of the samples are changed. The fracture surface is dominated by cleavage
steps and without dimples (Figure 7a), which is consistent with the relatively low EF of
~10% (shown in Figure 4d). Moreover, no shear traces in both phases have been observed
at 1050 ◦C (Figure 7c), indicating that deformation might be diffusion dominated rather
than dislocation slip [23]. The γ′ phase appears to be stretched along the tensile direction
of [001] and starts to connect in the horizontal direction indicating that γ phase has been
squeezed due to Poisson’s effect. In addition, similar to the sample fractured at 850 ◦C, the
weak region is still the interdendritic region, where microvoids are observed (Figure 7b).

3.4. Microstructural Evolution during Thermal Exposure at 1050 ◦C

The microstructures of the four SX superalloys after thermal exposure at 1050 ◦C for
up to 500 h are shown in Figure 8. No TCP phase formation is observed in all four alloys,
indicating excellent phase stability. The γ′ morphology evolution during thermal exposure
of those SX superalloys shows that the coarsening behavior depends on the composition.
During 500 h thermal exposure, the γ′ phase of alloys with 6 wt.% Al (3Ta6Al1Ti and
0Ta6Al2Ti) coarsens slower than that with 6.4 wt.% Al. Moreover, γ′ particles in the alloys
with 6 wt.% Al become irregular, but they are still separated by the γ phase after 500 h
exposure at 1050 ◦C. In comparison, γ′ particles in alloys with 6.4 wt.% Al start connection
to form rafting microstructure after 100 h thermal exposure, which continuously coarsens
as thermal exposure time increases. It is clear that decreasing Al concentration appears to
increase the resistance to rafting in the four alloys.
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Figure 8. Microstructure evolution of 0Ta6Al2Ti, 3Ta6Al1Ti, Ta6.4Al2Ti, and 3Ta6.4Al1Ti alloys after
thermal exposure at 1050 ◦C for up to 500 h. The microscopic observations identify no TCP phase
formation at different exposure times in all alloys.

Normally, the γ′ phase coarsening behavior is closely related to lattice misfit (δ)
between γ′ and γ phases [37,38], which is defined in ref. [1] as:

δ = 2× aγ
′ − aγ

aγ′ + aγ
(1)
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where aγ and aγ
′

are lattice parameters of the γ and γ′ phases, which can be calculated
by using the Caron model [37,39,40] according to the elemental concentrations in γ and
γ′ phases:

aγRT

(
Å
)
= 3.524 + 0.11Cγ

Cr + 0.0196Cγ
Co + 0.478Cγ

Mo + 0.444Cγ
W + 0.179Cγ

Al + 0.422Cγ
Ti + 0.7Cγ

Ta + 1.03Cγ
Hf + 0.15Cγ

Fe+

0.441Cγ
Re + 0.3125Cγ

Ru + 0.7Cγ
Nb + 5.741× 10−5

K × T − 1.010× 10−9
K2 × T2

(2)

aγ
′

RT

(
Å
)
= 3.57− 0.004Cγ′

Cr − 0.0042Cγ′

Co + 0.208Cγ′

Mo + 0.194Cγ′

W + 0.258Cγ′

Ti + 0.5Cγ′

Ta + 0.78Cγ′

Hf − 0.004Cγ′

Fe + 0.262Cγ′

Re+

0.1335Cγ′

Ru + 0.46Cγ′

Nb + 6.162× 10−5 Å
K × T − 1.132× 10−8 Å

K2 × T2
(3)

where Cγ
i and Cγ′

i are the atomic percentages of the element i in the γ and γ′ phases, and T
is the temperature of Kelvin.

In order to calculate the lattice parameters by using the Caron model, compositions of
both phases after solid solution and aging treatments are obtained by using EDS quantifica-
tion analysis. TEM-EDS maps (Figure 9) show the elemental distribution of the 3Ta6.4Al1Ti
alloy and locations for quantification in γ and γ′ phases. To guarantee data accuracy, more
than six positions are selected for each phase in each alloy. The averaged value of phase
composition is calculated and listed in Table 2. Accordingly, the lattice misfits of four SX
superalloys are calculated using Equations (1)–(3), and the results are also listed in Table 2.
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The calculated δ of 3Ta6.4Al1Ti, 0Ta6.4Al2Ti, 3Ta6Al1Ti, and 0Ta6Al2Ti alloys at
1050 ◦C are −0.37%, −0.3%, −0.27%, and −0.26%, respectively. Generally, high absolute
values of the lattice misfit between the γ and γ′ phases indicate relatively high inter-
phase boundary energy, which is responsible for quick coarsening/rafting during thermal
exposure [38,41,42]. In the four alloys, both 6 wt.% Al alloys have lower absolute values
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of lattice misfit (~0.26%) than that in the 6.4 wt.% Al alloys, which is consistent with the
experimental observation of relatively slow coarsening/rafting.

Table 2. Two-phase compositions (at.%) of four SX superalloys after the solid solution and two-step
aging treatments and their lattice misfit at 1050 ◦C.

Alloy Cr Co Mo Ta Re Al Ti Ni Lattice Misfit (%)
at 1050 ◦C

3Ta6.4Al1Ti
γ 14.6 26.4 5.4 0.3 3.2 4.5 0.2 45.4 −0.37
γ′ 2.3 10.3 2.7 1.8 0.2 16.0 1.6 65.2

0Ta6.4Al2Ti
γ 14.3 26.6 4.9 - 3.0 3.3 0.4 47.5 −0.3
γ′ 3.2 11.2 2.9 - 0.4 12.6 3.0 66.8

3Ta6Al1Ti
γ 13.5 25.2 5.2 0.3 3.4 4.7 0.2 47.5 −0.27
γ′ 2.1 9.7 2.6 2.2 0.2 16.1 1.8 66.2

0Ta6Al2Ti
γ 13.3 25.3 4.8 - 2.9 4.0 0.5 49.2 −0.26
γ′ 2.4 9.8 2.6 - 0.3 15.1 3.6 66.3

Although 3Ta6Al1Ti and 0Ta6Al2Ti alloys have similar lattice misfits (about −0.26%),
their γ′ phase coarsening behavior shows a slight difference. After 500 h thermal exposure,
the γ′ phase of 3Ta6Al1Ti alloy still maintains a certain cubic shape, while the γ′ phase
in 0Ta6Al2Ti alloy has changed completely into an irregular shape and started to join
together (Figure 8). Moreover, the γ′ size of 3Ta6Al1Ti alloy is lower than that of 0Ta6Al2Ti
alloy. Coarsening is not only influenced by the lattice misfit of the alloy but also requires
elemental diffusion in the γ phase, which might be slowed down by the addition of Ta.
To maintain consistency with the experimental observation that replacing 1 wt.% Ti with
3 wt.% Ta is beneficial to the stability of the shape and size of γ′ phase during thermal
exposure, replacing 1 wt.% Ti with 3 wt.% Ta increases the Re and Mo partitioning into the
γ phase, which leads to a slow diffusion rate of the γ phase due to both Re and Mo being
slow diffusers [42,43].

Collectively, with carefully balancing heavy elements Mo, Ta, Re, and W, four low
specific weight SX superalloys with 3 wt.% Re but without W have been fabricated. Tensile
tests revealed that the SX alloys have comparable strength to commercial second-generation
SX CMSX-4 (3 wt.% Re and 6 wt.% W) and Rene′ N5 alloys (3 wt.% Re and 5 wt.% W)
above 800 ◦C. Moreover, the EF below 850 ◦C (>20%) is better than that of those two
commercial SX superalloys. The TCP phase does not appear during thermal exposure at
1050 ◦C for up to 500 h, indicating excellent phase stability of the alloys. The current work
might provide scientific insights for developing Ni-based SX superalloys with low specific
weight. However, current work focuses on 3 wt.% Re (typically in second-generation
superalloys) without W, how the heavy elements type (Mo, Ta, W, and Re) and concentration
combinatorially affect the microstructure, mechanical properties, thermal stability as well
as specific weight are complicated and need further systematic exploration.

4. Conclusions

In order to reveal the relationship among the composition, mechanical properties, and
thermal stability of SX Ni-based superalloys with low specific weight, SXs are grown. After
solution and aging heat treatments, typical γ/γ′ two-phase microstructures are obtained to
conduct tensile tests at a wide temperature range between RT and 1050 ◦C and thermal
exposure tests at 1050 ◦C. With the help of advanced microscopy, the following conclusions
can be drawn:

(1) All four alloys can be grown into SXs form using the Bridgman method, and the
as-grown SXs have typical dendritic microstructure. After solution and aging treat-
ments, alloys all have typical γ/γ′ two-phase microstructure, with γ′ size of about
260–290 nm.

(2) Tensile tests revealed that the yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of the
newly developed SX superalloys are similar to those of typical commercial second-
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generation SX CMSX-4 and Rene′ N5 superalloys at a temperature above 800 ◦C.
Moreover, the ductility below 850 ◦C is greater than 20 %, better than that of those
two commercial alloys.

(3) Four alloys show similar plastic deformation and fracture behaviors. At RT to 850 ◦C,
the deformation is dominated by localized shear of both phases. Above 950 ◦C,
the deformation appears to be diffusion-dominated and rafting-like microstructures
are observed.

(4) During thermal exposure at 1050 ◦C for up to 500 h, the topological close-packed
phase does not appear, indicating excellent phase stability.

(5) The evolution of γ′ phase during thermal exposure at 1050 ◦C is related to the concen-
tration of Al, Ti, and Ta. Decreasing Al concentration appears to increase the resistance
of rafting in current experimental alloys and replacing 1 wt.% Ti with 3 wt.% Ta is
beneficial to the stability of the shape and size of γ′ phase during thermal exposure.
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